
 

NORTH GWINNETT BASEBALL 

T-BALL DIVISION BASEBALL RULES 

I. GAME TIMES/SCORING 

A. A game shall consist of no more than 6 innings, or 5 1/2 if the home team is ahead. 

B. Time Limit for games shall be 1 hour and 10 minutes. The game is official when the scheduled time has 

expired, and the current inning is completed. No new inning may start within the last five (5) minutes of the scheduled 

time period. If both teams have the same number of runs at the end of the scheduled time period, with both teams 

having batted the same number of innings, the game will end in a tie and be recorded as such in the league standings. 

C. Games shortened because of curfew, rain or other acts of nature shall be considered official if three (3) 

complete innings have been played. If three (3) innings have not been completed, the game will be rescheduled. If game 

is ended for any other reason before being completed, the game will be started back from the exact point of termination 

at the best date available. 

D. The home team shall be the official scorebook keeper. The visiting team shall be responsible for keeping 

the score board. 

E. A team may score a maximum of six (6) runs per inning for a max of 6 innings per game. 

F. At the judgment of the umpire, if an adult pitcher is stalling, a warning will be issued. The batter will be 

called out for the next offense. 

II. GAME PLAY 

A. All players will play defense, with the infield consisting of no more than five (5) players (pitcher, 1st 

baseman, 2nd baseman, shortstop and 3rd baseman) and remaining players being in the outfield. Infielders must play the 

infield (dirt) and outfielders must play the outfield (grass). 

B. There will be no infield fly rule. 

C. There will be no base stealing. A runner may not advance (foot may not leave the bag) until the ball is hit. 

D. There is no “courtesy runner” rule. All batters must run, unless injured. 

E. No bunting. 

F. Free defensive substitutions are permitted. 

G. If a ball is overthrown to first base, all runners may advance only one base. The runner may advance at 

his own risk, but not beyond 2nd base. The runners on base ahead of the batter may advance 1 base at their own risk. A 

runner starting at 1B can advance to 3B (at risk). A runner starting at 2B can advance home (at risk). A runner starting at 

3B advances home (at risk).  This rule only applies to throws made to 1B. On all other overthrows, runners may continue 

to advance as far as possible at their own risk. 

 

H. If runners are not in a position to advance to the next base, time will be called by the umpires. 



 

I. A team warning for “slinging the bat” will be issued for the 1st offense. Each team player will be called 

out on any subsequent occurrence. 

J. All players will bat in continuous order. 

K. If a player refuses to bat for any reason other than injury or illness, he will be called out each time 

he/she refuses to bat. 

L. Headfirst slides are not allowed when advancing to a base; runner will be called out, ball is live, and 

runners may advance. Headfirst slides are permitted when returning to a base. 

M. The circle player must have both feet inside the ten (10) foot diameter circle drawn around the pitcher's 

mound when an opposing player is batting. Pitchers (coaches) need to ensure that the circle player has a clear view of 

the plate. No other defensive player shall stand closer to the batter than the circle player. Any ground ball fielded by the 

circle player must be thrown overhanded to a base to make an out with the following exceptions: 1. The circle player may 

make a force out at home plate or he can tag the runner if he has passed 3rd base. 2. If the ball is fielded along the first 

base line, the circle player may tag the runner as long as the runner has not passed the halfway line. 

N. An overhand throw must be made to first, second and third base when attempting to get a baserunner 

out. It will be the umpires judgement, if a player deliberately throws to a base and intentionally throws the ball short to 

have the ball roll or bounce to the player at the base. If this should occur the umpire or commissioner/vice commissioner 

of baseball shall call the runner safe. It will be the umpire's judgment if an underhand toss is reasonable. Violation of this 

rule will result in the baserunner being awarded the base in question. All other baserunners advancing will be awarded 

their bases accordingly. The ball is declared dead at time of violation. 

O. The first play back to the circle player must be an overhand throw. If the circle player should not catch 

the ball, the defensive backup player (infielder) may stop the ball and run the ball to the circle player. 

P. The play becomes dead when the circle player has purposely stopped in the circle and has control of the 

ball. Running through the circle will not stop play. Baserunners will be awarded bases according to their positions relative 

to a line drawn midway between the bases. 

Q. If an infielder has stopped the lead runner the umpire shall call time. 

R. Each infield player will be given “a base and a half” in which he can run and tag a base runner on the 

initial play. 

1. Circle can tag from home plate to halfway to first and third to home. 

2. 1st baseman can tag from home plate to half-way to second. 

3. 2nd baseman can tag from first to half-way to third 

4. SS can tag from half-way to second to third. 

5. 3rd baseman can tag half-way from second to home.



S. After the initial play, any infielder may tag a runner anywhere on the field. The circle player may tag any 

baserunner after the initial play and return throw to the circle. 

 

 

  T.   Outfield players must begin each play no closer than 10 feet from the cut of the outfield grass, left to the 

discretion of the umpire. 

U. A ball batted into the outfield will first have to be made a play / throw on by the outfielder. After the 

outfielder has made an initial play / throw, the outfielder may have assistance from an 

infielder. The circle player is not allowed in the outfield. Violation of this rule will award the runner third base unless the 

runner scores on his own. 

V. The outfield must catch a ball in the air to record an out. Outfielders are not allowed to step on a base or 

tag a runner for an out. 

W. Outfielders must make an overhand throw back to the infield. 

X. Coaches shall instruct infielders how to play bases so as to not block the base or obstruct the baserunner 

in the base path. If in the judgment of the umpire, a baserunner is blocked or obstructed by an infielder, the baserunner 

will be awarded the base or bases the baserunner would have reached if not for the obstruction. 

Y. A coach will catch and assist with the batter. When a ball is hit off the tee, the catcher (coach) must 

remove the tee immediately from home plate. 

Z. All players shall bat in rotation. All batters shall receive a minimum of six pitches / swings. The pitcher 

(coach) must throw at least three (3) pitches to every batter, however it will be the coaches discretion whether to pitch 

or allow the batter to hit off the tee after the 3rd pitch. If the sixth pitch is fouled, the batter will continue to bat until 

striking out or hits the ball. If the sixth swing off the tee is a foul, the batter will be out. After Spring Break, all six (6) year 

olds as of April 30th will be provided 6 pitches.  The first 5 pitches must be thrown.  The sixth pitch can also be thrown, 

and if fouled off, the batter will continue to bat (off the pitch only) until striking out or putting the ball in play.  At the 

coaches discretion, and in lieu of a final sixth coach pitch, one final swing can be made off the tee.  In this case a missed 

swing or foul ball off the tee will be recorded as an out.   

AA.  The pitcher (coach) must have at least one foot inside the ten (10) foot diameter circle drawn around the 

pitchers mound upon releasing the ball for all players.  All pitches must be made overhand and from a standing position. 

BB. The pitcher (coach) will exit the playing field as soon as the ball is hit.  If the adult pitcher is hit by a 

batted ball, the ball is dead and the at-bat is replayed.  Time will be called when this occurs. 

CC.  When batting off the tee, the batter must be squared with the tee, not angled. The batting tee must also 

be centered upon the middle of home plate. The coach may move the batter in and out, and forward and backward only. 

DD.  A batted ball that does not travel outside the marked ten (10) foot radius in front of home plate is a foul 

ball (as measured from the back tip of home plate).  



 

 

 
A. All players who are eligible to participate shall be placed in the batting order and bat consecutively in 

that order. 

B. If a player arrives late for a game, that player shall be inserted at the bottom of the batting lineup, 

provided that the player's team has not completed one cycle of the batting order.  

C. Replacement players will be allowed during the regular season, but not the post-season tournament 

play, when a team falls below nine (9) players. A replacement player must be from another REC team from your 

association of the same or lower level. A team may not add more than nine (9) players to a team. The added player must 

bat last, play in the outfield. 

D. A minimum of one (1) coach or a maximum of two (2) coaches are required in the outfield grass at all 

times. Outfield coaches are required to stand no closer than the deepest outfield player. If an outfield coach comes in 

contact with a live ball, the ball is declared dead and the base runners are awarded the bases they were running toward 

regardless of whether or not they have passed the halfway mark. 

III. PLAYER REQUIREMENTS 


